DOUGLASS CAMPUS
Self-Guided Tour

Transportation
Parking is available in the
Douglass Parking Deck,
located diagonally behind the
Douglass Student Center.
GPS address for the Douglass Student Center:

100 George Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Want to visit another campus?
Take one of our Rutgers buses:
To Busch Campus: "REXB" bus
To College Avenue Campus: "EE" or "F" bus
To Livingston Campus: "REXL" bus

Social Media
Rutgers Admissions
@Apply2Rutgers
@RutgersAdmissions
#VisitRutgersNB

Numbers
RU-info: (732) 445-INFO

Visitor Center: (848) 445-1000

Douglass Fun Facts
Antilles Field, directly next to Voorhees Chapel, is flat and level because Douglass used to have an archery club.
There used to be a pool in the basement of Jameson Residence Hall. You can still find the sign with an arrow pointing to
the entrance. It has since been drained and is no longer used.
The Loree Gym mostly houses dance classes, but if you go down a flight of stairs, there is a manual set up
bowling alley!

You've explored on your feet, now explore online!
Undergraduate Admissions: admissions.rutgers.edu
Dining Services: food.rutgers.edu
On-campus housing: ruoncampus.rutgers.edu
Douglass Residential College: douglass.rutgers.edu
RU Express: ruexpress.rutgers.edu

Learning centers: rlc.rutgers.edu
Rutgers maps: rumaps.rutgers.edu
Mason Gross School of the Arts: masongross.rutgers.edu
Career Services: careerservices.rutgers.edu
Student Employment: studentwork.rutgers.edu

DOUGLASS CAMPUS
Self-Guided Tour

Walk from the Douglass Parking Deck to
the Douglass Student Center.
The Douglass Student Center is
one of the five student centers. Since all
of our campuses are self-sufficient, each has its
own student center, recreation center,
academic buildings, and housing. In the
Douglass Student Center, there are auditoriums
for guest speakers, rooms for clubs to meet,
places to study or hang out with friends, and
multiple places to eat. All of the eateries accept
RU Express, which uses your Rutgers ID card
like a debit card. Exit the Douglass Student
Center through the George St. doors. Use the
crosswalk to cross George St. and proceed
down Chapel Dr. Stop in front of the Mabel
Smith Douglass Library.
At the end of Chapel Dr. is
Voorhees Chapel which is the site of
weddings and two main Douglass Residential
College (DRC) events each year: Yule Log and
Sacred Path. To your left is College Hall where
Douglass deans and advisers are located for
academic and professional counseling, and
where Douglass started in 1918 as the New
Jersey College for Women. After the
coeducation of Rutgers College in 1970,
Douglass continued to function as a campus of
Rutgers and is now DRC. To your right is
Douglass Library which mainly houses our arts,
music, and media archives. There is a computer
lab on the first floor with Macs and PCs for
students to use, as well as printers. Built in to
the term bill is $30 worth of printing credit, so
you're all set!
To the left of the library is the Kissing Bridge, which mirrors the Covered Bridge. The Kissing Bridge is a suspension bridge that was engineered
by the same firm that built the Brooklyn and George Washington bridges. It's one of the most romantic spots at Rutgers-New Brunswick. Walk across
the Kissing Bridge to Hickman Hall.
Hickman Hall houses both smaller classrooms and larger lecture halls. Many people believe that because of Rutgers' size, all of our
classes will be in large lecture halls. However, this is not the case! Nearly 60% of the class at Rutgers will have 30 students or less. The general
education classes will have many students, but as students get closer to completing their major, the smaller the classes will become. Exit Hickman Hall
and proceed towards Bettenbender Plaza.
The buildings and facilities surrounding Bettenbender Plaza make up the Mason Gross School of the Arts, which offers a Bachelor of Fine
Arts in Dance, Theater Arts, or Visual Arts, or a Bachelor of Music. The Mason Gross facilities include theaters, practice rooms, studios, and the
Mason Gross Performing Arts Center, which is the site of nearly 500 music, dance, and theater performances each year. A study abroad opportunity at
the Globe Theatre in London is available to Mason Gross students. Return to Chapel Dr. by again crossing the Kissing Bridge. Walk up Chapel Dr.
towards George St. Cross George St. via the crosswalk and proceed down Nichol Ave.

On the right are a few brick buildings connected to each other. Most of them are for Jameson Residence Hall, which is one of the female-only
housing options included in Douglass Residential College. Students can also choose to live in the Global Village living-learning community. Next to
Jameson is Willets Health Center which is one of three health centers at Rutgers-New Brunswick. Next to Willets is Cabaret Theatre, which is one of three
student-run theatre organizations.
- From Nichol Ave., return to the Douglass Parking Deck. Thank you for visiting the Douglass campus at Rutgers-New Brunswick!

